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I. Nomenclature
●
●
●
●
●
●

ANSI – American National Standards Institute
ASCE – American Society of Civil Engineers
ASTM – American Society for Testing Materials
CLT – Cross Laminated Timber
DLT – Dowel Laminated timber
NDS – National Design Specification (for Wood Construction)
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1.0 Introduction
During the Winter Quarter of 2020, three Architectural Engineering students investigated a new
type of timber product, dowel laminated timber, for their senior project. Dowel laminated timber
(DLT) is a specialty product typically associated with sustainable design and is a form of mass
timber. The three students had little knowledge about mass timber outside of a timber design
course; their knowledge was primarily in wood framing design. Therefore, the topic was chosen
because dowel laminated timber is a topic that holds a large learning opportunity not only for the
students but also for the profession. The purpose of the senior project was to investigate dowel
laminated timber through fabricating specimens, analyze the performance of the specimens, and
improve professional standards.
One goal of the project was to investigate dowel laminated timber by create a DLT panel while
only using similar tools from a third world country. The restriction of only using third world
country tools was to investigate if dowel laminated timber is a feasible building material for third
world countries. To create a manufacturing restriction similar to a developing country's
conditions, only the hand tool and wood saws provided by the CAED support shop were used.
The second goal was to test and analyze the DLT panel. Tests were conducted using CAED’s
High Bay Laboratory and the Riehle universal testing machine. The universal testing machine
allowed for the specimen’s strength and serviceability to be tested. The results from the testing
were then compared to values that were calculated to predict the specimen’s strength and
serviceability.
The last goal throughout the project was to practice and maintain a high level of professionalism
to improve our professional skills. Throughout the project, a professional standard was followed
in weekly meetings where an agenda was followed and updates on the project were presented.
Every meeting produced detailed notes about the conversation and action items for the next
meeting. The professionalism of the weekly meetings was also practiced when communicating
with professionals outside of the senior project. Multiple professionals were respectfully
contacted for support and followed up with face-face meetings.
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2.0 Background
Mass timber encompasses buildings that use large solid wood panels as walls, floors, or roofs.
These wood panels can be created by using dowel laminated timber (DLT), cross laminated
timber (CLT), nail laminated timber (NLT), and glued laminated timber (glulam). CLT uses
perpendicular layers of dimensional lumber and glue to form panels. The layers being
perpendicular allows for the panel to have similar strength and stability in all directions. NLT
consists of dimensional lumber stacked on edge and fastened using nails or bolts. The boards
spanning in a single direction create a textured appearance that can be varied. Glulams are
composed of select boards bonded together with an adhesive. Glulams are used for beams and
columns because of their high strength and stiffness. Lastly, DLT consists of dimensional lumber
stacked on edge with a dowel connecting all the boards. DLT is a significantly new product in
North America; the first DLT project was completed in 2017.
These mass timber products have unique benefits over the other common building materials
(concrete, steel, and masonry). Designers can leverage the design flexibility of mass timber to
achieve larger heights and spans. Mass timber products have the benefit of using a renewable and
sustainable resource that reduces the carbon footprint of a building. Mass timber construction is
fast and easier than construction with other materials. The laminated timber is fabricated off site
and only requires assembly when on site. Mass timber provides great fire protection due to the
outer layer of wood charring during a fire and protecting the structural integrity of the inside
layers. During an earthquake, mass timber building preforms well due to its light weight. Finally,
numerous studies show an improvement in occupant health and well-being when a building uses
exposed wood.
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3.0 Fabrication Procedure
The two main criteria in fabricating the DLT panel were to follow the fabrication requirements in
the ICC-ES ESSR 4069 Report (Appendix A1) and to use handheld tools that would be available
in developing nations.

3.1 Prototype Construction
To aid in the alignment of the handheld tools, a jig was constructed that would allow the holes to
be drilled accurately from board to board for the DLT panel. Accurate repeatability was
especially important because the final design requires dowels to run through nearly one hundred
snug fit holes which hold the whole specimen together. Two prototypes of the jig were made that
tested different construction techniques prior to the fabrication of the final jig.
The first DLT panel prototype measured 12 in. wide and 24 in. long (Figure 1). This prototype
was built using a jig made from scrap material as a constructability proof of concept. (Figure 2)

¾” Diam.
Dowels

Figure 1: DLT Panel #1
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Figure 2: Construction Jig #1
The second prototype was built to test the constructability of a dowelled butt joint connection
between two panels. The dowelled butt joints were integrated to create spans that were
theoretically longer than the manufactured length of a typical board. The dowelled butt joints
were placed in the worst possible locations along the span to consider improper design or
construction that may arise in developing nations. The dowelled butt joints are placed in
locations of high moment and shear demand, which under enough load, would result in an
unstable pin connection due to row tear out failure mode. The only system resisting this pin
behavior is the moment resistance of the stacked dowels. The second prototype consisted of two
12 in. x 24 in. panels which were butt jointed to each other using dowels to lock them in place
(Figure 3). This prototype was built using a newly constructed jig which would accommodate the
dowelled butt joints (Figure 4).
Dowelled
Butt
Jointed
Panels
~1/8”
Gaps

Figure 3: DLT Panel Prototype #2
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Figure 4: Construction Jig #2
Although both prototypes were generally successful, there were some opportunities for
improvement in the construction of the final jig and DLT panel. The following are some
conclusions taken away from the prototype jigs:
1) The dowelled butt joint holes did not align perfectly (Figure 3). Due to the nature of the
jig, every error in the jig is increased by a factor of two
a. Every connection in the jig should be glued and screwed to avoid damage and loss of
precision of the jig over the course of construction.
b. After drilling the dowelled butt joint holes with the jig, the holes should be slightly
reamed to allow for extra room, as some dowels were very difficult to hammer all the
way through the panels.
2) Oak hardwood dowels work well because they are a very hard wood but still have some
flexibility when it comes to fitting through the holes.
3) PVC pipe works well as a bushing for hole guides in the drill because the smooth surface
does not catch the drill bit and it is durable over time (Figure 6).
4) A backer board should be clamped behind each piece during the drilling process to avoid
blowout from drilling the hole (Figure 6).
5) The overall concept of the jig works, but the final jig must be made with much more
accuracy than the prototype jigs.
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3.2 Final Construction
In order to build the final jig with more accuracy relative to the prototypes, the final jigs were
built using tools in the CAED Support Shop, but the specimens were still built using only

2 ½”

8”

1 ¾”

8”

1 ¾”

3 ½”

3/4” Inner
Diameter PVC
Pipe Typ.

7/8”

handheld tools. The final jig was built to the specifications of Schematic 1 with utmost accuracy.

24”
Holes for
Laminating
Dowels

Holes for
Butt Joint
Dowels

Schematic 1: Final Jig Design
The following is the procedure followed to construct the final jig:
1) Glue (2) ¾” x 3 ½” x 24” pieces of hardwood together to double thickness to 1 ½” thick to
act as the base of the jig.
2) Cut (5) ¾” inner diameter PVC pipe to 1 ½” lengths to act as bushings in the drill.
3) Use the drill press to drill holes in the base of the jig to match the outer diameter of the
PVC pipe (Figure 6).
4) Sand outer surface of PVC pipes, and epoxy PVC pipes into the holes of the jig
5) Glue and screw ¾” x 3” x 24” hardwood board to the top edge of the jig to keep edge
distance of holes consistent in boards (Figure 6).
6) Glue and screw a stop block to the end of the jig opposite of the butt joint holes.
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Figure 5: Drilling Holes to Accept PVC Pipe Bushing

Backer
Board
End StopBlock

Edge
StopBlock
PVC Bushings
Jig Base

Figure 6: Assembling the Jig
Once the jig was constructed, the three trials of the DLT panel were built in accordance with
Schematics 2-3 with procedures outlined below.
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80”
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8”

8”

2” 6”

8”

8”

2” 6”

8”

8”
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¾” Diam.
Hardwood
Dowel Typ.

2x4 DF-Larch
No. 2 Typ.

EQ

7/8”
Typ.

3 ½”

4”

EQ

Schematic 2: DLT Panel Plan View

Schematic 3: DLT Panel Elevation View
1) Using Douglass Fir-Larch No. 2, cut 2x4 boards to the length
2) Cut ¾” diameter oak dowels to 15” lengths
3) Carve or sand the ends of the dowels to create a chamfer, making initial insertion into
holes easier (Figure 7)
4) Clamp 2x4 board into jig (pushed against both stops) along with a backer board to avoid
drill blowout, and clamp the jig to workbench (Figure 8)
5) Drill ¾” holes with a handheld electric drill using the jig as a drill bit guide (Figure 9)
6) Ream butt joint holes slightly
7) Assemble panels, each being 8 boards wide, alternating board orientation to fit butt joints
together, and hammering each board through the dowels (Figure 10)
8) Line up butt joints and hammer two butt joint dowels through all the boards (Figure 11)
9) Clamp the panels with pony clamps and leave clamped overnight to allow moisture in
boards and dowels to equalize (Figure 12)
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Figure 7: Chamfered End of Dowel

Figure 8: Board Clamped to Jig and Workbench
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Figure 9: Drilling Holes in Boards Using the Jig as a Guide

Figure 10: Assembling Individual DLT Panels
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Dowelled
Butt Joint
Assembly

Figure 11: Joining DLT Panels by Inserting Butt Joint Dowels

Figure 12: Clamping DLT Panel Overnight to Equalize Wood Moisture
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In order to better understand failure mechanisms of the DLT panel, two baseline specimens were
prepared as well. Baseline 1 is a single 2x4 spanning 6 ft. which gauges the strength of the
boards, and Baseline 2 is a model of the dowelled butt joint connection used in the DLT panel
which gauges the strength of the dowelled butt joints (Schematic 4). The baseline specimens
would provide a qualitative understanding of failure modes, as well as quantitative estimations of
failure loads for the DLT panel.

1 ½”
Typ.

2”
Typ.

24”

24”

24”

Schematic 4: Baseline 2 Plan View
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4.0 Test Description / Set-up
All specimens were tested using a three-point test with a 6 ft. span (Schematic 5). A three-point
test was used to allow for higher moments and deflections for a given load. High moments were
necessary to observe the moment connection splice and a large variation in deflection was
necessary to compare the test to theory. The theoretical values of each specimen were calculated
prior to testing to estimate elastic loads and corresponding deflection values as well as help
determine the expected failure modes (Appendix A2).
72”
36”

36”

Schematic 5: Loading Diagram
There were three types of specimens tested: A DLT panel and two baseline specimens. Each
specimen had three trials of testing. Due to time constraints and testing machine availability, the
trials were conducted over a span of two weeks.
The equipment used for this experiment was the Riehle universal testing machine (300,000 lb.
capacity) located in the High Bay Laboratory at California Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo. The students were taught how to operate the machine by the High Bay Laboratory
Technician.
For the baseline tests, the typical Riehle steel supports were used as supports and a 1 in. thick
steel bar was placed under the load head to act as a point load (Schematic 6). The final test set-up
for baseline 1 can be seen in Figure 13, and the final test set-up for baseline 2 can be seen in
Figure 14.
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Load
Head

36”

1” Steel Bar

Schematic 6: Baseline Specimens Test Elevation View

1” Steel Bar

Typ. Support

Dial Indicator

Figure 13: Baseline 1 Specimen Test Set-Up
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1” Steel Bar
Typ. Support

Dial Indicators

Figure 14: Baseline 2 Specimen Test Set-Up

For the DLT panel tests, the supports were built up of two HSS tubes stacked and clamped to the
table of the machine, along with a steel rod resting atop the HSS tubes. One HSS tube was placed
under the load head to act as a point load (Schematic 7). This customized set-up was required in
order to distribute the load across the entire width of the panel. The final test set-up for the DLT
panel can be seen in Figure 15.
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Load Head
36”

36”
HSS 3 x 2 x 3/8

3/4” Steel Rod
HSS 3 x 2 x 3/8
HSS 2 1/2 x 2 1/2 x 3/8

DLT Panel

Schematic 7: DLT Panel Test Elevation View

HSS Tube

Dial Indicators
3/4" Steel Rod

HSS Tubes

Figure 15: DLT Panel Test Set-Up
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Testing Procedure:
1) Dial indicators were zeroed and placed in locations denoted by an X in plan views as
shown in Schematics 8-10.
2) Shims were placed at supports where the specimen did not sit flat (Figure 16).
3) All specimens were loaded to the expected elastic loads and then unloaded to zero three
times to observe elastic behavior. Dial indicator measurements were recorded at the
expected elastic loads as well as with no load in between loading iterations.
4) After elastic loads were measured, dial indicators were removed, and the specimens were
loaded until the maximum load was reached.
5) Qualitative observations and failure modes were recorded throughout the testing process.

72”
24”

12”

36”

Line of Support

Dial Indicator Locations
Denoted by X

Schematic 8: Baseline 1 Specimen Plan View of Dial Indicator Locations
72”
24”

24”

12”

12”

Dial Indicator Locations
Denoted by X

Line of Support

Schematic 9: Baseline 2 Specimen Plan View of Dial Indicator Locations

72”
24”

12”

12”

24”
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Schematic 10: DLT Panel Plan View of Dial Indicator Locations

Figure 16: Example of a Shim Used for a Baseline 2 Specimen Test
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5.0 Results
The results presented are the expected elastic loads and deflections based on preliminary
calculations, and compared with the loads and deflections recorded for each of the two baseline
tests and DLT panels. Each specimen was tested three times.

5.1 Preliminary Calculated Results
The pre-calculations gave guidelines to an expected range of loading, and to provided expected
outcomes to determine the loads applied to the specimens. The calculations were done by LRFD
method of analysis. LRFD was used to determine the strength of our specimens without any
design factors. The LRFD calculations were calculated using baseline and the DLT panel
characteristics found under the DF-Larch, No. 2 category in the NDS (National Design
Specifications® for Wood Construction, 2018), and were analyzed as simply supported beam
with a center point load. A maximum point load was determined for each failure mode (bending,
shear, deflection) and the governing load was used in the test.
The particular values that were essential for the pre-calculations are seen below:
• bending stress
• shear stress
• modulus of elasticity
• maximum moment
• maximum shear
It is important to note that in the Baseline 2 prototype, which detailed the connections of the
DLT panel, and the DLT panel itself tested the dowel strengths. The Baseline 2 prototype
explicitly tested the connections by isolating any other contributing factors to the failure. The
DLT panel was the combination of both baseline prototypes. The T-C couple within the Baseline
2 prototype and the DLT panel was calculated to check the typical strength of row tear out from
the dowels, and the shear strength of the dowels. The ¾” diameter dowels and the respective
shear and axial moments were calculated as well.
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The DLT panel’s dowels created continuity since there is no pin connection, which created a T-C
couple, due to the two dowels holding the boards together. Therefore, the T-C couple was used
to find the maximum expected shear and moment. The panels were 10.5” long, 6 holes each
1.75”.
The moment was solved by the given equation:
𝑇=

𝑀
𝑏

where M= PL (moment)
b= width of panel, 10.5 (6 holes x 1.75”)
Both baseline preliminary calculations yielded strikingly similar results for all stresses, moments,
and shears. The lowest value for each test were used for all the specimens. The DLT panel
preliminary calculations were also close in comparison to each baseline test, and therefore were
included as well. Below are the values important to the investigation of Baseline 1 and 2, and for
the DLT panel.

F'b (psi)
F'v (psi)
E' (psi)
F'c⏊ (psi)
M max (lb)
V max (lb)
P Mmax (lb)
P Vmax (lb)
P M RO (lb)
P Vmax RO (lb)

Baseline 1
3292
518
1,600,000
10,073
18183
560
3626
-

Baseline 2
3371
518
1,600,000
1370
10,315
454
573
3626
-

DLT Panel
3942
5367
14504
465
7264

Table 1: NDS Pre-Calculations for Each Test
For each of the prototypes and DLT panel, the deflection limits were also calculated and
recorded. Below are the deflections for each per the IBC requirements.
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331
221

P L/240 (lb)
P L/360 (lb)
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Baseline 2
132
1816

DLT Panel
2647
1765

Table 2: Deflections and Maximum Axial Loads for Each Test
The results above provided crucial guidelines for us as we proceeded with the testing of each
prototype and the DLT panel. These results were a practical way to employ the knowledge
learned in our curriculum classes and enhance our understanding of why pre-calculations matter
in research.

5.2 Results from Testing
Three trials were performed for each specimen, nine trials in total. Each trail was averaged. The
results for the baseline 1 trial are below:
middle

off center (2')

P (lb)

Δ (in)

Δ (in)

Trial 1

267.5

0.25

0.21

Trial 2

217

0.33

0.21

Trial 3

247

0.15

0.13

Table 3: Result Averages of Baseline 1 2x4 Test
During the first trial of the Baseline 1 testing, when the loading of the specimen reached about 75
lb., there was a loud popping sound. A hairline split occurred at a knot near the center, and was
the reason for tension failure due to the knot being present. During the second trial, the gage near
the end of the specimen tilted and contacted the bottom of the Riehle universal testing machine;
therefore, the deflections off center after 570 lb. will not be used in the analysis of the results as
the validity of those deflections are questionable.
The averages for the three trials for the Baseline 2 test are shown below. The loading at the
center of the specimen was recorded, as well as deflections of the dowels on the left, right side
and the centers (near and far from the front of the Riehle universal testing machine,
respectively).
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P (lb)
41.2
29.3
49.3

Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3

L dowel
Δ (in)
0.19
0.64
0.62

DLT Investigation

R dowel
Δ (in)
0.45
0.69
0.6

middle
Δ (in)
0.39
0.61
0.61

center B
Δ (in)
0.36
0.52
0.6

Table 4: Result Averages of Baseline 2 Connections Test
The second trial displayed slow creeping after unloading each time. The baseline was slow to
return to its original shape. The photo below shows the bending that gradually increased during
the Baseline 2 testing.
The distance of
the deflection
of the Baseline
2 Specimen.

`
Figure 17: Bending of Baseline 2 During Testing
The final three trials tested the DLT panel. The greatest amount of loading was applied to the
three panels, which increased the number of loading and unloading cycles.
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Trial 1
Trial 2

P (lb)
188.4
195

front left
Δ (in)
0.43
0.24

front right
Δ (in)
0.4
0.24

middle left
Δ (in)
0.43
0.25

middle right
Δ (in)
0.44
0.24

back
Δ (in)
0.46
0.24

Trial 3

P elastic
201

Δ elastic
0.16

Δ elastic
0.13

Δ elastic
0.23

Δ elastic
0.22

Δ elastic
0.21

Table 4: Result Averages of DLT Panel Test
No significant observations were made during these trials. The deflection recorded in red
signifies that the deflection gage got stuck during that one loading cycle, yielding an outlier
deflection, and will be omitted from results.
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6.0 Discussion
The preliminary calculations provided quantitative and qualitative behavioral expectations for
the three experimental tests conducted. The figures provided in the discussion section of this
report are post-experimental images of the testing specimens to show qualitative failure
behavior. The different configurations of the baseline specimens can be seen in Figures 18-19.

6’ – 0”

Figure 18: Baseline 1
2’ – 0”

2’ – 0”

2’ – 0”

Figure 19: Baseline 2
Baseline 1 was expected to be governed by industry standard deflection limits for beams,
calculated as L/240. When loaded to the estimated deflection limits, Baseline 1 remained in the
elastic region because after unloading, the specimen returned to approximately 0 in. deflection.
The next expected elastic load was governed by the bending capacity of Baseline 1. Once
Baseline 1 was loaded to the expected bending elastic load, the specimen had entered the plastic
region as the deflection of the specimen did not return to 0 in. once unloaded. Once Baseline 1
had entered the plastic region, the specimen was loaded to a maximum load to observe the failure
mode. The failure of mode of Baseline 1 was due to bending, resulting in splintering on the
underside of the beam due to tension stresses (Figure 20).
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Knot located on tension side of board
Figure 20: Baseline 1 bending failure
Although the theoretical behavior closely aligned with the experimental behavior for Baseline 1,
the experimental deflection values were generally higher than the theoretical values. This
variance in experimental results can be due to the variability of timber as a material because
design values for the modulus of elasticity are generally conservative compared to actual
material properties.
Baseline 2 was expected to be elastically governed by connection failure of row tear out failure
mode of the Douglas Fir boards. The T-C couple created at each dowelled butt joint would
produce a shear stress parallel to grain near the end of the boards which is a weak point in timber
as a material. The dowels are located too close to the end of the board per NDS code
requirements and would not typically be allowed in construction. However, the dowels were
placed there to produce a worst possible case of construction. For in undeveloped nations,
experience and oversight are not common and mistakes such as improper edge distance can
occur.
When loaded to the estimated row tear out elastic limit, Baseline 2 already experience permanent
deflection after being unloaded. This observation emphasizes the variability in timber as well as
the incredibly resistance of shear parallel to grain. Although row tear out was not experienced
under these theoretically elastic loads, the permanent deflection implied that the timber fibers
were being compressed parallel to grain. After the theoretically elastic loads were applied,
Baseline 2 was loaded to a maximum load and observed to have a row tear out failure mode as
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expected. Once row tear out occurred in Baseline 2, the joints began to behave as pins and the
structure was no longer stable.

Row Tear Out

Row Tear Out

Figure 21: Baseline 2 row tear out failure
The DLT panel was expected to behave similarly to Baseline 2 because both were built with the
same dowelled butt joint connection. When loaded to the estimated row tear out elastic limit, the
panel also experienced permanent deflection after being unloaded similar to Baseline 2. There
was a variability of up to 0.5 in. in the deflection response of each trial of the DLT panel which
demonstrates the inconsistency of these dowelled butt joints. After theoretical elastic loading, the
panel was loaded to a maximum load that resulted in a row tear out failure mode as expected.
The maximum load of the panel was approximately seven times the maximum load of Baseline
2. This factor of seven was theorized because there are seven more joint connections in the panel
than there are in Baseline 2. The elastic loads for Baseline 1 were approximately 100 lbs. greater
than the expected elastic loads of the panel, showing that the weakness in the panel comes from
the joints as opposed to the strength of the boards.
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7.0 Industry Interaction
The importance of this project not only gave us the experience to conduct research through
testing, but also allowed for the practice of interacting with those in the industry. The two aspects
of industry interaction are in the organization of our trip to the Pacific Northwest (see Section 9.0
Travel to Pacific Northwest) and fundraising. The need for fundraising for our expenses of our
travels predominantly, and also the purchasing of the lumber used to build each specimen tested.
The interaction with the industry was a key part in the completion of this project. The reason for
our research and goal was to advance our education in the timber industry, with an emphasis in
mass timber. We recognized the fast-growing industry of mass timber, and since we all had a
demonstrated interest in the material, we chose to utilize our Senior Project as an opportunity to
learn more. To learn more about mass timber and specifically how DLT is being used within the
field, we actively reached out to industry professionals to discover more about the material1.
In the organization of our trip and fundraising, it was apparent that communication would be the
majority of our efforts. The majority of the communication with the professionals in the industry
was within the realms of email communication, so it was important to rely on the skills that are
typically taught outside of the classroom, otherwise known as “soft skills”. These “soft skills”
include how to eloquently and respectfully communicate with senior professionals in the industry,
and how to properly write requests to potential supporters. The email formats were created from
the past experiences of emailing professors for help in our studies; for example, the emails we sent
years ago to Professor Baltimore while we all were enrolled in ARCE 224 served as wonderful
templates to model our communications after. Another example of inspiration for email
communication came from scheduling speakers for SEAOC meetings, and thanking professionals
who attended and interacted with us at SEAOC’s Structural Forum (See examples of email
formatting in Appendix). Even though email served as the main form of communication, all the
professionals that were contacted were eventually met in person. Our correspondent from
StructureCraft served as our tour guide, and those who we communicated with for monetary
support were met in person at the SEAOSC Scholarship Dinner on February 5th, 2020.
1

The companies and non-profit organizations we reached out to were the American Wood Council and Simpson
StrongTie.
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7.1 Fundraising
Each weekly meeting brought new ideas and critiques to the project. During one of the weekly
meetings, we strategized how to best fundraise and decided to target industry friends of the
ARCE Department, who has supported student leaning in past. Initially, we reached out to a
Senior Director of the American Wood Council (AWC) asking for support, either monetarily or
through further connections. After a few emails exchanged, it was obvious that it would
unsuccessful to receive any forms of funding from the AWC directly as it is a non-profit
organization with set and rigorous protocol. Our last minute request did not meet their
requirements. But it was made known that with more lead time and adhering to deadlines, AWC
had opportunities for funding. Most of the additional support outside of the AWC that was
provided from this communication did not fit well with our project description, (one funding
opportunity was for protecting California National Parks, which was irrelevant to our research)
nor could we meet the deadline for these opportunities because deadlines were too soon for us to
prepare any sort of application for funding. It was not a futile effort because we established great
connections with whom we spoke with at this organization, and learned the value of planning
ahead in order to have appropriate information and applications for fundraising opportunities.
The fundraising for the project was the most difficult aspect of the project due to the uncertainty
of the outcomes. Because of the short timeline that a quarter system offers, it is difficult to
quickly fundraise.
Our first attempt at fundraising gave us the motivation to continue trying. We moved towards our
second industry plus potential scholarships. We reached out to local representatives at Simpson
StrongTie for possible opportunities. They were gracious in their offerings to help, as they
agreed to aid to the best of their abilities. In our communication exchange with Simpson
StrongTie, representatives gave us examples of typical fundraising brochures used to inform the
finance department of the company about opportunities to help students. In that case, we decided
to also create a brochure of our project. One member of the group created a brochure of our
senior project on the request of the representatives of Simpson StrongTie to give to the financial
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sector of the organization (see Appendix __). The discussion of funds has been still active, and
will be complete by the end of the school year.
In regards to the scholarship opportunities, our group also took initiative to meet with Al Estes,
Head of the Architectural Engineering Department at California Polytechnic State University.
We discussed the possibility of earning some sponsorship from the Department’s Learn By
Doing Fund. Again, we learned the value of being prepared prior to a meeting for we gained
great insight in organization and negotiation. The initial meeting was futile, as we were taken
aback by the lack of preparedness we demonstrated due to the questions by the Department
Head. For example, there was no itinerary concretely planned for the excursion, and no photos
were brought to better describe the experiment. With only one group member present, it was
difficult for the complete picture of the project to be explained since each group member had
various involvement in each part of the project. Taking the lessons learned, the next meetings
were more successful because we learned from our mistakes from the first meeting: we had a
specific itinerary outlined, including flight information and places of interest we needed to visit
to conduct further research. The most important part of our preparation for the next meeting was
having an outlined budget. By having specifics about where our expenses were from, Al was
able to better understand our purpose of the project and feel more comfortable about where the
department funding would go. Due to our painstakingly accurate information presented, we were
promised to receive a third of the amount of funding we earn through industry sponsorship.
The latest effort for funding is through the Senior Project Scholarships the Architectural
Engineering Department is offering. This opportunity allows us to reflect on all that we have
achieved in our project, if we have in fact met our goals, and what our results will be useful for.
One group member applied for this (as this is specified in the requirements of the scholarships).
We applied to the Cole E. Eugene Scholarship and the KNA Senior Project Scholarship. The
scholarship committee decided the winners of the scholarships at the end of the school year in
June and we were awarded the CYS Eugene Senior Project Scholarship.
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8.0 Travel to Pacific Northwest
During the 2020 Winter Quarter, we had the opportunity to travel to the Pacific Northwest for
further investigation of DLT. The purpose of traveling on behalf of our project was to learn
firsthand about the process of DLT manufacturing to industry standards, and to see various types
of ways mass timber in general is being used in structures. As previously mentioned in Section
7.0 Industry Interaction, the organization for the trip and meeting engineers in the mass timber
industry expanded our practice in industry interaction. The organization was integral to the
success of the trip, and therefore took months to plan. It was decided among the group that one
member specifically would take responsibility to communicate with specific persons of the
companies and locations we wanted to visit. We decided to focus on how DLT was fabricated in
industry and then how it was commonly used in the Pacific Northwest. Therefore, the
organization of the trip included contacting StructureCraft to schedule a tour, to travel to various
CLT-framed buildings in the Pacific Northwest, and to visit the Bullitt Center in Seattle,
Washington. The specific persons we needed to be in contact with a representative from the
Business Development Office of StructureCraft, and the tour guides for the Bullitt Center. Being
in contact with these representatives allowed us to coordinate the travel and events during our
time in the Pacific Northwest. The reason we assigned this to one group member was to
concentrate the communication within one representative and have less confusion in
coordination amongst multiple people within our team. From our initial research, we narrowed
down the various options we had to enhance our research.
The main part of the trip was the tour at StructureCraft because of the valuable information they
could provide us about DLT production, and it would serve as a direct comparison to our
research and findings. In order to schedule a visit, the initial planning of the trip consisted of
contacting a representative from StructureCraft, the leading manufacturer of DLT in North
America. An estimator from the business development team was in contact with us in a matter of
days after sending an initial email to the given contact on StructureCraft’s website. Once
communication was initially established between our group and the representative at
StructureCraft, we were respectful of the time of those at StructureCraft and our own schedules
during the quarter. We decided to go at the end of Week 7 of Winter Quarter, in order to have
our specimen of our panels of DLT already made and in the beginning stages of being tested in
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order to have tangible knowledge to use in conversing with the engineers at StructureCraft, and
that our original process of fabrication was not subconsciously influenced by knowledge gained
from our visit. After a couple weeks of communication between the company and our group, we
heard back from StructureCraft about our request to visit and it was granted.
Once it was established that we indeed were able to visit StructureCraft, we then had to work to
get the logistics of the trip finalized. Airfare tickets were purchased for the entire weekend to
Seattle, Washington. We arrived in Seattle on Thursday, February 20th. Lodging was also
planning prior to going, and we stayed in the Ballard neighborhood.
We visited StructureCraft on February 21st, 2020. We traveled to the facility in the morning, and
had our tour in the afternoon. During our hour and a half visit, our person of contact gave us a
detailed tour of the entire facility and manufacturing plant. The amount of information and
knowledge we gained during our tour was priceless, and we reflected that what we learned could
not have been extracted from a pamphlet; it was very beneficial that we toured the facility.
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Figure left, clockwise order: Inside the
manufacturing facility, our first view of
StructureCraft, us after the tour

Our person of contact was incredibly knowledgeable about DLT, and was our source of
information. We learned that various types of lumber are used in the fabrication of DLT. For
example, European wood is used for façade lumber. More specifically, Douglas Fir produces
more grey wood while Alaskan Cedar gives a brownish-hue to its wood produced. Beech wood
serves as the lumber of choice for the ridged dowels in DLT. StructureCraft specifically uses
Spruce Pine Fir, Douglas Fir, and Hem Fir in special circumstances. DLT is finger-jointed to get
longer spans, and to have it appear seamless to the naked eye. We were very impressed that the
facility was designed by StructureCraft engineers; they spoke about how the flow of the
manufacturing facility is intentional in order to produce DLT in the most efficient way for
maximum efficiency and minimal waste. StructureCraft specially sources their lumber from
Canada in order to minimize their carbon footprint; most lumber in the Pacific Northwest is from
Canada, and is mechanically graded. The wood that is chosen to be used, including those that
have had imperfections cut off from boards, is kiln-dried to about 12% MC. The boards are then
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finger-jointed to desired lengths, which could range from 8 feet to 20 feet. After being fingerjointed, the boards are fed through the planer in order to achieve uniform thickness. The boards
are then stacked horizontally and to achieve desired width of the panel. In the design of the
facility, crane lifts were included and installed in order to lift the panels around the facility. A
hydraulic press clamps boards on tops and on the sides when the dowels are being installed; the
press drills holes into the panels and presses the dowels into the panels. Dowels have
longitudinal grooves to assist in better insertion into panels. Typical spacing for dowel placement
is 16 in. o.c.
In order to actually have the dowels stay in the panels without any other form of adhesive, the
dowels are intentionally drier than the panels itself; the dowels are at about a 5% MC. Therefore,
since the panels have a higher MC than the dowels, the dowels will absorb some of the moisture,
expanding and swelling within the panel and locking into place. The dowels and boards meet
moisture equilibrium eventually, within a matter of days or weeks, depending on weather and
season circumstances.
Structurally, the dowels hold some shear resistance, but otherwise are not as structural as the
plywood applied to the back of the DLT panel. A plywood sheet is installed on the non-façade
side of the panel, which allows for concrete to be poured on top of the DLT panel. A common
layering sequence in a building, from top to bottom, is concrete, an acoustic layer, plywood, and
then the DLT panel. This installation of plywood makes the panels themselves one-way panels.
From an architectural standpoint, DLT is gaining popularity, especially within the technology
industry. The desired aesthetic of wood aligns well with the goal of providing those working in
the technology industry to achieve a sense of natural balance within the workplace. Mass timber
is usually used in structures 7 stories tall or less, but much more development in future codes will
hopefully allow for 12 story mass timber buildings. The reason DLT is becoming more popular
today is because of the overall advantages DLT can provide. DLT has more structural efficiency.
It is thinner than other types of mass timber; therefore using less timber overall. StructureCraft
has done research in the development of DLT as well, with the help of other companies in the
industry. It has been tested and proven by their research that a DLT at 6 in. has a 2 hour fire
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rating. StructureCraft has also finessed the “sweet spot” of the length of a panel for maximum
efficiency of a panel, which ranges between 8 feet and 16 feet. Also, connections of the panels
themselves can be customized for the specified project, upon request of the architects and
structural engineers, expanding the aesthetic variety that DLT can display. Since DLT uses the
strength of interlocking without adhesives and minimal number of nails, no formaldehyde is used
in the construction of DLT, making it eligible for recycling (unlike CLT). DLT is only made
from certified sustainable mills found in North America, adding to the positive effects it has on
the environment. At the end of our tour, StructureCraft graciously gifted us with a sample panel
of their manufactured DLT. All of this information was given to us during the tour; one group
member took careful notes while the other group members were more engaged with the tour,
asking questions and continuing a dialogue throughout the tour.
After our time at StructureCraft, we had the opportunity to visit BrockCommons, the tallest
timber building in North America. It is located on the campus of the University of British
Columbia. We were able to see firsthand how the designers used timber in all facets of a
structure, from the actual structural frame of the building to the architectural details of the rooms
and hallways.
The following day, our group visited the Bullitt Center in the Capitol Hill neighborhood of
Seattle, Washington. The tour was conducted by a representative of the Architecture Department
at the University of Washington. The building’s structure is CLT, which was why we wanted to
visit the building: not only is it an example of another building built predominantly out of CLT,
but it also served as an example of eco-friendly structures, which connects to the sustainability
aspect of CLT that we wanted to learn more about. The building itself is a zero-energy building,
built by LEED Gold. It participates in the Living Breathing Challenge, where no toxic materials
can be used in the design and building of the structure. Therefore, it was not surprising to find
that the floors of the structure were built with NLT (Nail Laminated Timber), a “cousin” of DLT.
NLT is usually butt jointed in order to achieve longer spans, which was understandable in the
fabrication of the Bullitt Center’s long but narrow floors.
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Figure Above: Our visit to BrockCommons
Figure Below: Our tour of the Bullitt Center
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9.0 Global Impact
Our senior project was designed to be a multi-layered endeavor to reflect the various subjects of
education we receive through our curriculum. To better understand how we could impact our
global world through our work, we planned our project to capture the majority of the particularly
globalization, constructability, cultural, environmental, and economic considerations.

9.1 Globalization
The globalization aspect of our project was integral in the conception of our building process for
the DLT Panels, as well as the presentation of our findings.
Our preliminary research and discussions with select ARCE faculty demonstrated that in
developing nations, the cost of equipment and machinery is higher than labor costs. Hence, it
would be custom for these nations to employ a great amount of people to help build rather than
to purchase a machine to do the job. Therefore, we designed the construction process for our
panels to mirror the practices in these nations. Since we only used hand tools and physical labor
to build the panels, this gave a “trial-and-error” opportunity to discover unforeseen problems and
nuisances that would be present in this sort of fabrication method. This way, our unique process
of fabricating the panels, after crucial revisions, could be delivered to builders in developing
nations.
To make this applicable to a multitude of nations, we worked to keep the fabrication process as
clear and specific as possible to minimize any confusion in translation. The importance of
applicability to a range of developing nations was important to us throughout the project to
ensure our research and work could be shared globally.
The delivery of the knowledge of this project, especially the fabrication process, also emulates
globalization. Our research and labor methods may be given to others globally and transfer it to
their construction practices with minimal translation. Since we originally considered practices
common in these areas of the world, we transfer typical knowledge of our country into means of
understanding that best fits their learning methods. As we were surrounded by ARCE faculty that
had experience in the global exchange of information, we recognized that our work could come
to fruition in years to come.
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9.2 Constructability
The construction of the DLT Panel Specimen was the main aspect of constructability, because it
was a significant portion of the project. In designing our process of fabrication, it was essential to
only use hand tools and our own physical strength to build the specimens, as it is typical in
developing nations. The only tools used were hand drills and hammers. We had to lift, hammer,
and drill each specimen and prototype, which turned out to be more labor-intensive than we
imagined. It taught us the importance of clear instructions and physical strength. Furthermore,
our first fabrication instructions would be edited to stagger the points and connections of the
DLT Panel Specimen, which we would not have learned were ineffective if we did not actually
build and test it.

9.3 Cultural
The cultural aspect of our project is connected to our DLT panel construction as well. It was vital
to not veer from common practices of developing nations to ensure that the methods of
fabrication and research was not futile. All of the prototypes and specimens were manufactured
by hand, emulating common building practices found in these nations. Labor is cheaper than
equipment, and therefore to conform to these construction ideas, we imitated these practices in
our own construction.

9.4 Environmental
The greatest impact of our project can be connected to the environmental aspect. DLT as a
material will be effective in saving threatened environments around the world because of the
absence of toxic adhesives, as compared to other mass timber products. The inspiration for our
project was due to environmental concerns; the infected oceans of Vietnam shed light on the
dangers of negligent recycling processes, and DLT would be an impeccable substitute to avoid
horrible accidents in the future. Timber itself is a renewable resource, and when no added toxins
are introduced to the material (in the form of adhesives or epoxies) it can be recycled to use
again. The recycling of DLT is an advantage to this material, as it can minimize deforestation in
countries and waste produced globally.
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Paddock, R. (2016). Toxic Fish in Vietnam Idle a Local Industry and Challenge the State,
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/06/09/world/asia/vietnam-fish-kill.html (October 11, 2019).

Figure 22: Dead Fish along a Popular Fishing Beach in Vietnam

9.5 Economic
The economic aspect of our project was evident in or acquiring of the materials to build our
prototypes and specimen. We had to greatly consider any differences in purchasing lumber for
our specimens; the question of lumber availability due to costs was greatly well-thought-out.
Since a variety of countries have different reasons for material preferences, it was imperative to
use lumber that would be both easily accessible but also adequate for building the prototype.
Furthermore, the economic realm of construction of counties is influential because, as previously
mentioned, the fact that labor is cheaper than equipment heavily influenced our construction
process. It was uplifting to know that the construction process of these panels could involve
various groups connected to the building of panels, which would directly contribute to any
existing micro-economies present in these nations. For example, the persons responsible for
acquiring the lumber, the persons to plane and trim the lumber, and the laborers would all be
involved. Since economics include both money and people, this aspect had to be considered and
effectively represented in our construction process.
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10.0 Conclusion
DLT products can be manufactured in the conditions of third world countries. In developing
nations, labor is relatively inexpensive and machinery is expensive. DLT is a feasible product since
it is labor intensive and only uses hand tools. In addition to the tools, DLT requires large amount
of dimensional lumber for assembly. A wood economy is already established in many third world
countries and with the addition of mills and planners, dimensional lumber is obtainable.
Dimensional lumber will be the greatest expense when producing DLT. Third world countries
have the lumber, labor, and hand tools to manufacture DLT products, however the transfer of
knowledge can become challenging. The challenge in transferring knowledge comes from teaching
using different methods depending on the country.
The location of the butt joints should not match the DLT panel that was tested. The DLT panel
tested the worst-case assembly of the butt joints by align them across the panel. Aligning the joints
created a weak and inefficient DLT panel for our testing. To create an efficient DLT product, the
butt joints should be staggered and longer splice lengths should be used. The goal of these changes
are to avoid row tear out from the dowels being close to the edge of the boards. Row tear out is the
biggest issue that needs to be avoided and it can be prevented with proper assembly. Apart from
issues of aligning the joints, the DLT panel was manufactured with good quality.
The purpose of this experiment was to test the feasibility and strength of DLT panel that was
produced using resources available in a developing nation. In terms of feasibility, the
construction techniques used to build the DLT could be easily translated to a developing nation
where labor and timber are readily available. In terms of strength, this method of building DLT
would not be a reasonable construction method in a developing nation due to the large amount of
material required and the weakness of the dowelled butt joints. The dowelled butt joints could be
improved by staggering the joints to avoid row tear out.
Finally, a high level of professionalism that was maintained throughout the investigation provided
valuable experience for the young professionals. The interactions with industry professionals and
the weekly meeting sharpened the communication skills of the students. Clear and eloquent
communication was practiced throughout the investigation and was especially important when
fundraising and receiving permission to travel. These skills are important as the students transition
from an academic environment to industry.
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Who are we?
We are three Cal Poly ARCE Seniors
who greatly enjoy mass timber, and
decided to learn more about DLT
through our Senior Project!
The group includes Reiley Akkari,
Sophia Looney and Bryan Garcia. Our
faculty advisor is Craig Baltimore, PhD,
SE.

What is the purpose?
The purpose for our project is to
explore DLT and its advantages and
disadvantages as a new building
material. We chose to focus on how
DLT can be used as an option in
developing nations, as toxins in
glue-laminated timber can be harmful
to the environment if not treated
properly.

Inside the manufacturing facility at
StructureCraft

A4.2

What did we learn?

OUR EXPERIMENT
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How can you help?
All that we have accomplished
has come with a cost; both our
materials

and

StructureCraft

our
cost
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in
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total

$2500.
If you would like to support
our

project,
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please

contact
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at

slooney@calpoly.edu

